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Distek, Inc. Launches Certified Pre-Owned Dissolution Equipment Program
North Brunswick, NJ – Distek, Inc., an industry leader in dissolution testing products and validation
services, is pleased to announce the formation of a first to market Certified Pre-Owned Program to
include the complete line of Distek instruments. Distek will recondition and certify their equipment to
meet and exceed current performance standards. Certified pre-owned equipment will be sold exclusively
via their internet sales department in order to maintain the cost savings customers in the used equipment
market desire.
For over 35 years, Distek has specialized in designing, manufacturing, and selling new dissolution
instruments. A testament to their success is the extensive life-span of their equipment. Due to laboratory
mergers and closures, many of these units are purchased by companies that specialize in the re-sale of
used analytical and life science instruments. Without access to original manufacturer’s parts and repair
techniques these used instruments are often sold in “as is” condition; ultimately leading to the consumer
contracting Distek for the proper parts and service to obtain proper operational condition.
Now customers can purchase used Distek equipment with certainty through Distek’s Certified Pre-Owned
Program. Every customer is guaranteed an out of the box functional and certified instrument conforming
to Distek’s standards and passing a multi-point inspection process. Each unit is also accompanied by a
standard Distek-backed warranty.
“With a segment of the dissolution market seeking out used Distek instruments, we felt it was a good
opportunity to offer a reliable option to customers lacking the capital to purchase new instruments,” says
Jeff Seely, Global Sales and Marketing Manager, Distek, Inc. “Now customers in the market for preowned instruments will have the confidence in knowing that Distek will stand behind their purchase.”
For further information on the Certified Pre-Owned Program or any of Distek’s industry leading
dissolution products and validation services contact your local representative, Distek’s Headquarters at
T:+1 732 422 7585, E: info@distekinc.com or visit www.distekinc.com.
ABOUT DISTEK, INC.
Distek, Inc., (www.distekinc.com) headquartered in North Brunswick, NJ, is a leading manufacturer of
pharmaceutical laboratory test equipment, specializing in dissolution products and services. Distek also
provides solutions for UV fiber optics, media preparation, physical testing, disintegration, and validation
services.

